Create Your Own Summer...CYOS!
The Summer Institute has two morning sessions and different offerings each week.

Session A 9a-10:30a

Week 1: July 2-6
- Bricks4Kidz (K-2)
- Inquiring Math Minds (4-6)
- Math is Sweet (K-1)
- Read/Write Workshop (4-6)
- Hand Sewing (2-6)
- Sk8kids (K-6)
- Spy Art (K-5)
- Hola Spanish (K-3)
- Soccer! (K-3)
- Story Writing (2-3)
- Cooking: Bakery Treats (3-6)

Week 2: July 9-13
- Math Detective (K-1)
- Mad About Math (4-6)
- Cooking: Healthy Snacks (3-6)
- Read/Write Workshop (4-6)
- Machine Sewing (3-6)
- Sk8kids (K-6)
- Bricks4Kidz (K-2)
- Hola Spanish (K-3)
- Art Around World (K-2)
- Soccer! (K-3)
- Poetry (2-3)

Week 3: July 16-20
- Shapes: 2D vs. 3D (K-1)
- Word Problems! (4-6)
- Story Writing (2-3)
- Read/Write Workshop (4-6)
- Cooking: What’s 4 Lunch (3-6)
- Sk8kids (K-6)
- Bricks4Kidz (K-2)
- Hola Spanish (K-3)
- Draw, Paint, Create (K-2)
- Soccer! (K-3)

Week 4: July 23-27
- Fishing for Facts Math (K-1)
- Geometry (4-6)
- Poetry (2-3)
- Read/Write Workshop (4-6)
- Cooking: Fruity Foods (3-6)
- Sk8kids (K-6)
- Hand Sewing (2-6)
- Spy Art (K-5)
- Hola Spanish (K-3)
- Softball (1-4)
- Story Writing (2-3)

Session B 10:30a-12p

Week 1: July 2-6
- Robotics4Kidz (3-5)
- Inquiring Math Minds (4-6)
- Math is Sweet (2-3)
- Read/Write Workshop (4-6)
- Cooking: Bakery Treats (3-6)
- Sk8kids (K-6)
- Hand Sewing (2-6)
- Spy Art (K-5)
- Hola Spanish (K-3)
- Softball (1-4)
- Story Writing (2-3)

Week 2: July 9-13
- Math Detective (2-3)
- Mad About Math (4-6)
- Cooking: Healthy Snacks (3-6)
- Read/Write Workshop (4-6)
- Machine Sewing (3-6)
- Robotics4Kidz (3-5)
- Sk8kids (K-6)
- Hola Spanish (K-3)
- Art Around World (3-6)
- Baseball (K-4)
- Poetry (2-3)

Week 3: July 16-20
- Fraction Action (2-3)
- Word Problems! (4-6)
- Story Writing (2-3)
- Read/Write Workshop (4-6)
- Cooking: What’s 4 Lunch (3-6)
- Sk8kids (K-6)
- Robotics4Kidz (3-5)
- Hola Spanish (K-3)
- Draw, Paint Create! (3-6)
- Lacrosse (1-5)
- Time Travel Art (3-5)

Week 4: July 23-27
- Multiplying Facts (2-3)
- Geometry (4-6)
- Poetry (2-3)
- Read/Write Workshop (4-6)
- Cooking: Fruity Foods (3-6)
- Sk8kids (K-6)
- Robotics4Kidz (3-5)
- Hola Spanish (K-3)
- Beach Art (K-2)
- Time Travel Art (3-5)
- Basketball (1-4)

How To Enroll

1. Visit our website www.stjamesweb.com and download and complete our registration packet on the homepage.
2. Mail back or walk in all completed forms including check with registration fees.

Class registration is on a first come, first served basis. Classes stay open for enrollment until they are filled.

Aftercare available 12pm-5:30pm through SJS Summer Camp. Registration forms online.

A confirmation email will be sent once complete registration packet and all fees have been received.

St. James School Summer Institute
4625 Garnet St. Torrance CA 90503
www.stjamesweb.com

Enroll Today!
Pick the Summer Institute destination that is just right for your child.

Whether you are looking for academic enrichment, artistic inspiration, skill strengthening or looking to learn something new... we are sure the Summer Institute at St. James School has something for you.

Our outstanding team of teachers provide a stimulating, caring and safe environment where all children can have the opportunity to think, create, grow and discover.

Beginning in 2015, the St. James Summer Institute has been providing summer enrichment programs for our local community and is proud to be open for all grade school age students to join in the fun of learning.
Summertime Institute 2018

St. James School Campus
4625 Garnet St. Torrance, 90503
310/371-0416

All classes held July 2-July 27
9am—12pm

Locations: All classes held at the St. James School Campus

Before and after care available at our super SJS Summer Camp. Visit our website for more information.

Program Director:
Alisa Schiappa-Gobee
alschiappa@yahoo.com
www.sjamesweb.com

Locate your favorite class and find your summer destination!

Create a custom month of fun! Mix and match activities or become an expert and stay in same class for 3-4 weeks. Small class size.

One Week: $125/student

Bring a Friend! Open to all grade school students.

Class may be canceled and alternate choice granted due to low attendance. Classes subject to minimum enrollment. Inscription required.

Classes subject to minimum enrollment.

Class may be canceled and alternate choice granted due to low attendance.

St. James School Campus
4625 Garnet St. Torrance, 90503
310/371-0416

SUMMER INSTITUTE
ST. JAMES SCHOOL
2018

Poetry current 2-3rd
Students will channel their inner muse, crafting a variety of poems. They will learn and strengthen their writing skills. Inst: Mr. Eisen

Reading & Writing Workshop current 4-6th
Build your reading skills through literature, context clues, inferring, predicting, & sequencing. Inst: Mrs. Raad

Story Writing current 2-3rd
Through interactive activities students become authors honing their spelling, word building and grammar. Learn how fun writing can be. Inst: Mr. Eisen

Shapes: 2D vs. 3D current K-1st
Learn the differences and be amazed at what these shapes can do! Inst: Miss Galindo

Math is Sweet! current K-1st
Learn addition strategies through the sweetness of candy. Inst: Miss Galindo

Fishing for Facts current K-1st
Learn addition and subtraction strategies out on the lake. Inst: Miss Galindo

Math Detective current 2-3rd
Learn clue words and strategies to help problem solve. Inst: Miss Galindo

Friction Action current 2-3rd
Learn how to equally split a pizza or chocolate chip cookie among your friends. Inst: Miss Galindo

Mad About Math current 4-5th
Addition, multiplication and subtraction of fractions. Inst: Mrs. O'Dowd

Inquiring Math Minds current 4-5th
Sharpen your addition, subtraction, multiplication and long division skills. Inst: Mrs. O'Dowd

Word Problems current 4-5th
Be a super sleuth and learn strategies to solve mathematical word problems. Inst: Mrs. O'Dowd

Geometry current 4-5th
Explore circles, polygons, angles, lines, line segments, perimeter area in a fun setting. Inst: Mrs. O'Dowd

Hola Spanish current K-3rd
Learn Spanish in a fun Spanish language immersed environment! Students travel to different Spanish speaking country each week for a unique experience. Class for all levels of Spanish speakers. Inst: Ml Escuelito School Teacher

Bricks4Kidz current K-2nd
The popular after school LEGO Brick STEM program created by engineers and architects is also available for summer time fun and learning. Inst: Bricks4Kidz

Robotics4Kidz current 3-5th
Students will be captivated as they incorporate motors, sensors and software programming to build robotic claws, mousetraps and more. Inst: Bricks4Kidz

Let's Sew: Hand Sewing current 2-6th
Beginners will learn and those already sewing will build on their hand sewing techniques creating 2-3 small projects within the week. Inst: Mrs. Stephens

Let's Sew: Machine Sewing current 3-6th
Beginners will learn and those already sewing will build on their machine sewing techniques. Students must provide their own working sewing machine. Inst: Mrs. Stephens

Cooking Classes current 3-6th
Become a chef and enjoy the world of cooking. Students will read recipes, measure, and eat (yum) their creations. Week 1: bakery treats, week 2: healthy snacks, week 3: What's 4 lunch?, week 4: fruity foods Inst: Mrs. Rocha-Ramirez

Soccer current K-5th
Join in on the fun for SJS World Cup 2018! Get ahead on your soccer skills & techniques through fun challenging games. Cleats or tennis shoes, shin guards and water. Inst: Coach K

Basketball current 1-4th
Practice your skills, improve your jump shot, work on your crossover move. Let's play some b-ball this summer learning the game like Steph Curry. Inst: Coach K

Softball current 1-5th
Girls only! Build your softball skills & confidence. Fielding, throwing, & hitting techniques will be the focus. Students should bring glove, bat and helmets. Inst: Coach K

Baseball current 1-4th
Build your baseball skills and confidence. Fielding & hitting techniques will be the focus during a fun filled week! Students should bring glove, bat and helmets. Inst: Coach K

Lacrosse current 1-5th
Need a change of pace? Never played? Lacrosse is your answer. Take this great introduction class. Played? Get challenged to the next level. Equipment provided. Inst: Coach K

Lacrosse current 1-5th
Never skateboarded? Able to shred with a 50/50 grind? Let Southbay Sk8kids take you to the next level wherever your skills are. Students need a skateboard, helmet and pads for this class. Inst: J.T., Southbay Sk8kids School

Spy Art current K-5th
Every spy needs secret code and a place to hide it! Learn to create secret messages in art, invisible paintings, maps and more. Inst: Ms. Layne

Art Around The World current K-6th
Students will travel to a new country each day creating magnificent pieces or art inspired by artists’ and cultures from around the world. Inst: Mrs. Foreman

Draw, Paint, Create! current K-6th
Budding artists will express their creativity while exploring artistic styles and techniques, including making art outside while using a variety of mediums. Inst: Mrs. Foreman

Beach Art current K-2nd
Discover the beach through art! Students will use many mediums to create daily projects. Inst: Mrs. Clancy

Time Travel Art current 3-5th
Travel through time and space with us as we explore and create art and games. Various mediums and techniques will inspire budding artists. Inst: Ms. Layne

Southbay Sk8kids Skateboarding current K-6th
Never skateboarded? Able to shred with a 50/50 grind? Let Southbay Sk8kids take you to the next level wherever your skills are. Students need a skateboard, helmet and pads for this class. Inst: J.T., Southbay Sk8kids School

Program Director:
Alisa Schiappa-Gobee
alschiappa@yahoo.com
www.sjamesweb.com
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Classes may be canceled and alternate choice granted due to low attendance.